Minneapolis-St. Paul
Regional Cluster Initiative

providing a framework for Minnesota’s economic competitiveness

M

inneapolis-St. Paul (MSP) in Minnesota is the 13th largest metropolitan
region in the nation, with a per capita personal income level that is 17
percent higher than the U.S. average as of 2010.

Its economy is based on a broad set of traded industry clusters in Medical Devices, Publishing and
Printing, Food Processing, Financial Services, and Advanced Manufacturing. The MSP economy also
includes an unusually large concentration of corporate headquarters such as 3M, General Mills, Target,
UnitedHealth Group, and Medtronics. MSP also benefits from strong ties between urban and rural
clusters. For example, farm products and food production from companies such as Hormel, Schwan
Foods, and Crystal Sugar in rural Minnesota are direct inputs for companies such as General Mills,
Cargill, and SUPERVALU in MSP. However, during the 2000s Minnesota and MSP saw their economic
dynamism fall behind their U.S. peers. One key reason identified was a relative erosion of educational
preparedness and workforce skills, strengths that had been driving the economy in the past.
This Policy and Impact Study is the second in a series of four developed as part of the U.S. Cluster
Mapping Project, an effort supported by the U.S. Economic Development Administration. The report
illustrates how MSP has benefited from applying a cluster approach as a conceptual framework for
diagnosing the regional economy and as a platform for joint action to address the challenges
identified. The cluster framework provided public and private regional leaders with a common
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language for understanding regional competitiveness, significantly enhancing the effectiveness of their
dialogue. By organizing the policy discussion around clusters, the programs that were developed
became targeted enough to have an effect on the issues that mattered for MSP. The cluster-based
approach was first applied in workforce development, but over time has been used in other policy
areas as well, including in the creation of a broader regional economic development strategy.

Minneapolis-St. Paul’s Economic Challenges and
Cluster-Based Response
Minnesota’s highly educated workforce and a commitment to civic and corporate engagement are
traditional strengths that have enabled the state to prosper. In 1971, Minnesota’s political leaders
adopted an innovative system for funding K-12 education. Dubbed the “Minnesota Miracle,” it assured
equitable funding of education throughout the state, while reducing reliance on the local property tax.
Minnesota’s economy benefited from the state’s investment in education at all levels. However, in the
1990s and 2000s, regional and state growth rates slowed and national rankings for wages and
educational attainment fell.
In response to these trends, the Itasca Project was created in 2004 as a business-led civic alliance of
political and educational leaders to develop and advocate strategies in transportation, economic
development, and higher education. The mayors in MSP also formed their own regional partnership in
2005 in conjunction with the Urban Land Institute Minnesota (ULI). The resulting Regional Council of
Mayors (RCM) promoted an integrated regional strategy for fostering economic development and for
overcoming traditional patterns of competition within the region. By 2008, the economic downturn was
driving unemployment rates up. The mayors were looking for a collaborative framework that would
effectively focus on the regional economies’ strengths, challenges, opportunities, and threats, as well as
provide a lens to support sustainable job growth.
In the spring of 2009, the RCM, the State and Local Policy Program (SLPP) of the Hubert H. Humphrey
School of Public Affairs at the University of Minnesota (Humphrey School), and the Minnesota
Department of Employment and Economic Development (DEED) developed a regional strategy for
workforce development. The RCM then adopted this strategy based on an industry cluster approach,
leveraging funding from DEED. Around the same time, MSP regional leaders worked with the
Brookings Institution to design a cluster-based Metropolitan Business Plan (MBP) for upgrading
competitiveness.
Based on these first efforts, the RCM, DEED, and the Humphrey School founded the Regional Cluster
Initiative (RCI) in 2009 as a central platform to apply the cluster concept in a broader set of issues
important to the competiveness of the region. Since then, the cluster approach has been increasingly
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used as a framework for diagnosing the economic competitiveness of Minnesota and MSP. Working
with the mayors and the newly formed GREATER MSP (a regional economic development partnership
launched in 2011 to stimulate the economic growth and prosperity of the 13-county region) graduate
student teams at the Humphrey School produced targeted cluster studies, each with recommendations
for developing action plans to upgrade the region’s performance.

The Emergence of the Cluster Approach: From
Common Language to Common Action
An important foundation for the use of a cluster-based economic development approach in MSP was
set in 2006 when DEED funded a program for the Humphrey School to provide training on clusters for
its staff. The Humphrey School executive development program helped shift the thinking of
Minnesota’s workforce development agency from a supply-side to a demand-driven approach to
serving business and job seekers. The 110 participants included DEED workforce development
leadership, regional stakeholders in workforce development, as well as representatives from Minnesota
State College and Universities (MnSCU), who together produced 22 cluster studies. The cluster training
and studies contributed to a clearer understanding of the strength of regional economies and the
interdependence of Minnesota’s rural and urban regions.
One of these studies focused on the emerging renewable energy industry and formed the basis of a
2007 Workforce Innovation in Regional Economic Development (WIRED) grant through the U.S.
Department of Labor. The $5 million grant supported 36 Minnesota counties efforts in job skills training,
entrepreneurship, and innovation in the field of renewable energy. The success of these efforts led to
the formation of the Minnesota Renewable Energy Marketplace (MNREM), a statewide institution for
collaboration helping businesses and fostering worker preparedness in a global market.
Since its creation in August 2009, the RCI has become the central mechanism for cluster-based efforts
in MSP and Minnesota. The purpose of the RCI is to focus and inform regional economic development
activity using clusters as a framework. It aligns MSP regional strategies with national competitiveness
strategies to grow, retain, and attract jobs, as well as create other economic benefits for MSP. The table
below provides an overview of its key activities.
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Figure: RCI Objectives, Expected Outcomes, and Measures

Objective

Activity

Expected Outcomes

Measures

Research cluster
and headquarters
importance

 Identified 10 competitive
industry clusters

 Greater investment in
entrepreneurship

 Increased out-of-state venture
capital relative to other states

 Conducted in-depth
studies of three clusters in
MSP

 Stronger public-private
relationships

 Increased job growth in
clusters

Deepen regional
linkages

 Developed a Metropolitan  Increased innovation
Business Plan with the RCM  Increased alignment with
and the Itasca Project
regional initiatives, as well as
 Worked with GREATER
education and workforce
MSP
training

 Increased number of patents
requested or received by firms
in target cluster
 Increased supply of talent in
demand

 Regional Allies Group
formed
Formalize
linkages with
Medical Devices
cluster leaders

 Worked with the
BioBusiness Alliance to
convene Medical Devices
cluster leaders and identify
cluster priorities for action

 Increased cluster
coordination

Recommend
public action plan

 Conducted CEO-to-CEO
conversations between
mayors and business
leaders to strengthen
public-private partnerships
and develop action plan

 Improved access to quality
jobs

 Increased average wage in
targeted clusters

 Improved communication
between mayors and
regional businesses

 Improved job development
and transportation initiatives
within target clusters

 Relationships strengthened
between public and private
sector

 Established more formal
networks within three targeted
clusters
 Improved workforce
development and educational
pipeline

Cluster-based strategies have also been adopted by workforce development organizations across rural
Minnesota. One example is the Workforce Development, Inc. (WDI) of Southeast Minnesota and the
related Southeast Minnesota Workforce Investment Board (SE MN WIB). Four industry-sector task
forces have been organized based on cluster data, with four parallel human resources task forces to
address corresponding workforce development issues. The SE MN WIB also maintains a list of regional
“hot jobs” as another effort to stay relevant to both employers and job seekers.

Lessons Learned
The work of the RCI and its partners has been a learning process for political and business leaders in
MSP. This learning process has helped to define and influence future steps and build regional cohesion.
While the cluster approach is still emerging and being defined in MSP and the state of Minnesota,
implementing a cluster framework has helped the Minnesota economy by:
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Providing a common language and understanding about regional competitiveness that enables
a more effective dialogue between public and private regional leaders.



Allowing for the identification of targeted regional needs and the creation of programs that
directly address firms’ needs in areas such as workforce skill development.

Policy and business leaders in MSP are using the cluster framework to develop a regional strategy that
addresses key economic challenges and revitalizes the metropolitan economy coming out of the
recession in the late 2000s. By building on its diverse base of clusters, its concentration of corporate
headquarters, and its strong economic rural-urban links, MSP benefits from a more effective policy
dialogue that informs public-private action and benefits the regional economy.

Conclusion
Policymakers and practitioners can learn from the efforts in MSP. The RCI helped inform the way in
which a cluster approach is an effective framework for public and private leaders to increase their
understanding of MSP as an economically competitive region. While the economic situation continues
to be challenging, as in many other parts of the United States, the actions of the RCI and related
organizations have provided fresh insight into the conditions facing MSP’s business environment with
recommendations for moving forward. Many leaders in the state have become convinced that the
cluster approach is an effective tool to develop a path toward economic growth. Other regions can
apply the actions of MSP but, each location needs to devise the right competitiveness strategy to
leverage its unique mix of industry clusters and business environment conditions and, in turn, increase
business growth, productivity, and new business formation.

i

“Minneapolis-St. Paul Regional Cluster Initiative” was prepared for the Humphrey School of Public Affairs at the University of
Minnesota by Lee W. Munnich Jr., L. Burke Murphy, Megan L. Roberts, and Jennifer Schuler. The full report can be found at
http://www.clustermapping.us/resources/regional-and-cluster-studies/lessons-learned-policy-and-impact-studies.
ii

Photo credits on the first page, starting from the left: Reflection of the Central Avenue bridge in the Mississippi River, Minneapolis,
MN, copyright © 2013 iStockphoto.com/nikitsin; St. Paul skyline, copyright © 2013 bigstockphoto.com/profile/stevieg; Minneapolis
skyline, copyright © 2013 iStockphoto.com/JMichl.
iii

The opinions contained in this report are those of the authors and the Humphrey School of Public Affairs, and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the U.S. Economic Development Administration or any other partner of the U.S. Cluster Mapping Project.
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